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Stress or, the College Calnpus .

by Wanda E. Gill

Abstract
I

Stress on the college campus is on the rise as is evidenced by the

attrition rate in recent years. t The increased suicide rate, occurrences of

'fatigues, loss of concentration, dramatic changes in sleeping and eating

patterns and drig and alcohol abuse are symptomatic of stress on the col-

lege campus.

Reports like A Nation At Risk by the Commission on Excellence in Edu-

cation address the mediocre to poor preparation students receive at the
0,

elementary anpecondarx levels. This mediocre prep tion in academic

subjects increases the student's stress level when he ap ears on the college

campus.

The article addresses stress and provides specific ways to increase

the college student's awareness of stress and to reliuce the stress level.
40
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Stress is now recognized as a leading contributor to heart disease and

other systems dysfunction. The preponderance of stress has been docu-

mented in the research in the areas of education by Smith (1968), Swick

and Hanley (1980), management by Giammatteo and Giammatteo (1980) , Levi

(1967), theology by Mills (1971) and the work Olace generally by Basowitz

(1955), Cooper and Payne (1978). Stress has been associated with anxiety

(Bassowitz, 1955), *depression in women (Belle, 1982), tension (Carruthers,

1974), coping (Monat and Lazarus, 1977) and distress (Schafer, 1978).

Whether discussions are by area or related constructs, all authors indicated

the debilitating and facilitating aspects of stress. Stress can be harmful

if it i prolonged and if it is experienced by the individual as tension.

Stres can be helpful if the alarm mechanism sounds, is reponded to and

the tens on eases.

The college mpus shows the symptoms of stress: loss of concentra-

tion, lack of attention, changes in sleeping patterns, changes in eating

habits, drug and/or alcohol abuse. There are no acc rate figures on the
r

direct association of these symptoms with stress. However, the occurrence

of these symptoms with a population of uni derprepared students as describ-

ed in A Nation At Risk and other reports increases the likelihood that the
.occurrence of the symptoms is directly related to stress on the college

campus. Federal cuts in student loins and aid programs have increased

students' levels of stress.

The success of tutorial programs, counseling and tutoring programs

(Haynes, Turner and others, 1974, Romano and Young, 1974) and the ab-

sence of these symptoms (Kirkland and Hollandsworth, 1979) seem to point

to a relationship between academic preparation for college and stress. It
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appears that tutoring, counseling-,and study skills programs reduce stress

for uuderprepared students.

How do you know you are under stress? A Sti:ess Test presented at

a workshop at GWU by several graduate students is presented as follows.

The stress test reflects the theory presented by Benson (1975), Cox (1978),

Davis (1980), Levi (1967), Mandell (1974) , Monat and Lazarus (1977),, Seize

(1956) and Tanner' (1976).

*
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STRESS TESi - Part One
.

a

-3-
A

clod and choosethe most appropriate answer for each or the 13 questions as itactually pertainaCto you.

1.
0

0
O

:
4

.

When I can't do something "ay way," I simply adjust to do. it ilte easiest,way. .a)tAlmost always,true, b) Usually true, c) Usually false, d) Almost always false.
2. I get :upset" v someone in twat of me drives slowly.,

a)41m6st always true, b) Usually true, c) Usually false',

3. It bothers me when -my plans are dependent upon others.a) Almost always true, bt UsUally true; c) Usually false.

4. Whenever possible, I tend to avoid -firge crowds.a) Almost always true, b) Usually true, c) Usually false,

\'')4 I as uncomfortable having to stand in long limes.
a) Almost alrn7s true, b) Usually true, c) Usually Wile,

6. Arguments upset me. $,
a) Almost' always true, 14 Usually true, c) UsUally

0 Almost always false.

d) Almost always

d) Almost alimis false.

f

d) Almost always false.
470

d) Almost always fa/se..
AI7. When my plans don't "flow smoothly," I become anxious,. .t

a) Almpst always true, b) Usually true, c) Usually falsst d) Almost always false.
I require a lot of room (space) to live 'and work Inv,'
a) Almoit always true, b) Usually true, c) Usually false, d) almost always false.

9. When I an busy it some task, I hate to be disturbed.
a) Almost always true, b) Usually true, xl-Ugnally fa4,

10. I be4ave that "All good things are worth iositing for."a) Alnost always true,l) Usually true, 0 Usually false,

d) almost always false.

d) Almost always false.
To score: 1 and 10 a 1 b 2 pts., c ' d 4 pto.2 - 9 a 4 pts., b I* 3 pts., co 2 pts., d 1 pt.

. .

.

Itii test measures ,your vulnerability to stress from-being "frustrated," i.e.,.inhibited. Scores in excess of 23,,veem tb( suggest doss volnertbility to this scoreof stress.

nun UST-- Pert Two

Circle the letter of the response option that best answers the following 10 questions.
often do you. . .

1. sad yourself with insufficient time
a) Almost always,. b) Very often, c)

rf

to complete your *grit?
Seldom, d) Saver.

2. .Find yourself becoming confused end unable to think clearly because too manythings are ..happening at Once?
4) Almost always, b) Very often, c) Seldom, d) Never.

3. -Wish you had help tegst everything done? da) gloat always,- b) Very °Stone c) Seldom, d) Never.

5
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'4. peel youlbosi/professor simply expects too much from you?:1 a) Almosti.always, b) Very often, a) Seldom', 0.N49mr.

" 5- 144 your family /friends impact too much from you?
Al) Almost always, b) Very often, c) Sadao', d) Novae.

6. Fidd your work infringing upou yobs leisure hours?
*a) Almost always, b) Very often;-c)Pleldool,d)I-Naiver:,

e :
7, Find yourself dointeztra work to set en example to those around you/

a) Almost always, b) 'Very often, c) Seldom, d) Never. -0'

FIM yourself doing extra work tO Opress your superiors?
s. a) Almoltt always, b) Very often,=-0) Seldom, d) Never.

(

9. Nave to, skip a meal so that you can get work completed?
a) Almoitalways, b) Very often, -0Seldon d) Never.

-

-`14,

10.1reel that you have too much responsibility?
a) Almost always, b) Very often, c) Seldom, d) Never.

. ' 7
To score: ass krpta., b 3 pta., c 2 pts., d 1 pt.Total up your score for this exercise.

.

4 c

This toot ssa;60 your vulnerability to "overload" 1:e. having too suCh to do.Scores.ln incase of 23 seem to indicate vulneriptlity to this source of stress.

STRISN Team- Part Three

Mow all questions as Is generally true, far you.

1. I hate to wait in lines.
a) Almost alRays trust b) Usually true, c) Seldom trues") Never true.

2. I often-find myself "racine" against the clock to save time.
a) Almost slAways trui, b) Usually true, c) Seldom true, d) Never true.

3.. I becomicupset 11.I thinkiscastking is taking tooa) alawaTalwayetzue,
b) Usually true, c) Seldom true, d) Sewn true.

4. *ad under pressure I tend to lose sy tamper.
s) Almost always true, b) Usually true, c) Seldom true, d) Niter true.

Ify friends tell me* that tend to get irritated wily.
a) Almost alms true, b)- ly true, c) SalOom true, d) Never true.

-N.,.
.

I seldom like to do anything =lass I can sake it competitive.
a) Aliost always true. b) true, a) laden- true: d) ftvestrus.

".° :
7. When sosething needs tabs done, I'm the first to begin even though the details

Amy 'till need .tie be worked out.
ay Almost always true, b) Usually true, a) Seldom 'tom d) Never true.

.2 e
When I make a eistake it usually became I've rushed into something; withoutgiving it eSoligh thought and plaguing:.
a) Abbot always true; V) !ovally true, 0 &adout trmsed).Nevar true.
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Wheaevmrppoeatibla .1 411 try, to. do two things at once, like eating tibile working,

or planning while, driving or bathing. 4

a) Almoptalwaps.erue, b) Usuany,trn!, c) Seldom true, d) Never true.

Jo. when L .go on vaoltio I usually take sossi weir alanglust in case 1. gat a chance.

a) Alpost.aberta.trus;.b)-Veually true, e) Madan true, d) Never true.

To score: a go 4 pts. him 3 ptio., c gs 2 pts., d ms 1 pt.

sac test measures the,presence of compulsive, time urgent, and excessively aggressive

.behavioral traits. Scores In excess of 25 suggest the presence of one or more of these

traits.

STRESSTEST - Part Your

Souk youcope with the strum in your life? There are numerous wayssoma are more

effective than others; yet some coping strategies may actually be-ag harmful as the

stress they are used .to alleviate. This scale use created largely on the basis of

moults compiled by clinicians:and reeeerchers who sought to identify how Individuals

effectively. cope with stress. ;This scale is an educational tool, not g clinical in-

stromsmt. 'perefoiall.its purpose is, to inform, you, the reader, of ways in which you

.c.sn
effecrivelgandimealthfully.cope with thestressiin your life, while at the same

timevthrough 0 point system, give you some. indication of the relative desirability

of the coping strategies you are currently using.

AltspAy fallov_the instructions giveplor each of .the' l4 items listed below. men you

P
II!

have rampleted.ell of the.itemeh total your.points and place that score ,in the box

rovided.

1. Giveyourself,lb points/if you feel that you haw supportive family around

you. 0 III

2. Give yourself ld.pointa if you.activell pursue a bobby. a III

111
3, Give yourself iolgiyou be1ang to social or activity group that meets

once a month (other than your familyp).,

4.i. Give yourself:1$ palaits tf,you.are-vithin five pounds of your "ideal!" bodr-
weight, considering yopr.height and bone structure. - Cr

5. Give. 3roureelf.14.pointe, if you practice some form of "deep relasatim" at 111
least. three *Oas a meek. Deep relaxation exercises include meditation,

afiimagery, Toga, -etc. F

6.. Give yoursaW5 points for each time you exercise thirty sdnutes or longer

during the course of an average week.

7. .Give yoursalf..Srpointsffor each nutritionally balanced andtwholesome meal

you consume during the course.of an average day.

g. Give;yoursalf.5 :points if you do something that yodPiealIp enjoy which is

"just for you" during the course of an average thieki*-:%,!=

9. Give y0=0011744 points if you hive some plate inyout hums that yodvan go

in order to relax and/or be by yoursi'lf. -
. 1::f
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10. Give yourvalf 1C pOints f.:! 70U prictIcs time mengeellent techniques in yourdaily We.
.U v

'11. Sablea;t 10 points For each pack of cigarettes you smoke during the course
.

of
-
as average day.

12.r, Subtract Si points for each evening dukes the course of ah average week that
you take say lore of medication or Chemical substance (including &Izabal) tobeiplpon sleep.

13. `eubtract 10 points for,Ach day duiing the cop:se of an avetage.weik thitt
you consume any foss of medication or chairil substance (including alcohol
to reduce your amity or just calm you down.

14. Subtract 5 points forkesch evening during the course of .an average week that
You bring work hese; work that was meant to be done *at your Owe of employ-.mat.

4

NOV 1'k: hilt TOM SCOPE AND PLACE IT m TEE PDX oti king tEPT. A
"tom". SCORE INOTILD DE 115 POINTS. 1W SCORED IN INUT 50-60 WU
Tau FROMM am Al =gum common op corm STFATEGUS aux a-
=poi somas OF SUESS. NOWEVER, TOT .811001.0 UZP Ill Earn AT THE
KW= TOOSIMOU I= =AIM TOUlt essiurr TO can KIN truss Iit m
EFFECTIVN AND -REALTIMI. WW2. .

« .
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BMiOTS

Biodots are dots which are cone ected to electrodes and finger tips to

shocif the stress level of the student. The following color codes indicate

the stflms level.

_Black Very Tense

Amber Tense
,

Ydlow Unsettled

Green Involved (Normal)

Turquoise . Relaxing

Blue ... *Calm,. ,..

1. .

_ Violet , = Very Relaxecl

he studentcan be trained to relax and can watch the biodots change

color and learn to monitor the body's siglialg of stress. Et:stk.-As are a ef-
.,

fective teaching tool.

RELAXATION
, (

- 1

.
Through muscle tightening relax.ation exercises in a quiet dimly lit

room free of distractions, the college students can learn to relax. The

exercises pgiefe efuphoric. feelings and ease stress.

EXERCISE

WaNang ;44 swimming and' other for of exercise enable the college stti--.

dent to dissipate strtss. The activity produces feelings of euphoria, as

has been described extensively in the literEwIre.

Stress must be recognized as a major problem on the college campus.

Awareness iQ a two pronged process. One part of, achieving awareness-is
a-

the adMission that a problem exists. The other part of awareness is the

admission. that, the pioblem is situation rather than innate. The college
'-)

student needs to admit tbit he/she Is experiencing stress on the campus '.
. r' ..,

and then identify the specific sreas\ of stress. If financial problems are
.

a
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4

a source of stress or if academic underpreparebness is a source of stress,

the college svident needs to examine ways of relieving stress. A part-
.

time Job may be a'solution to financial stress of some whereas a copperative

agreement program between the college and government or industry with a

work-study format may be a solution for other students. Academic under-

preparedness can be addressed by maintaining re..-,ular and consistent study

hours and appointments with tqtorso counselors and other support personnel.

These strategies may be tools for coping.. The student seeks alternatives,

or develops skills. In these instances. the student has clearly identified

the problem and distinguished what can be changed and what cannot. The.,

alternatives are limited on:y by the student's imagination. Through, the

admission that stress is the source of a specific problem, the student can

increase the likelihood of being retained and graduated from the college

he/she is attending.

10
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